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ABSTRACT
Over-population has resulted in an alarming rise in waste water production.
This lead to an increased amount of sludge and this can cause serious environmental
problems and health risks. This is because it carries different types of pollutants. In
Egypt, omes sludge dewatering techniques are depending on natural evaporation (example, drying bed). However, this need very wide land areas. The other techniques
are depending on mechanical ways (example, belt press).However, this is considered a
high cost technology. This research study investigated the potential efficacy of using
water plants in expediting the process of sludge dewatering in drying bed. The study
also proposed using aquatic plants for drying bed to improve the efficiency of both
existing and newly constructed wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) while also considering the sludge quality and cost-effective technologies and methods. The selection
criteria of the plants used in the study, mainly water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes),
common reed (phragmites), niseila (Papspalidium geminatum), and samar (Cryperus
alopecuroides), was based on high water absorption capacity and resistance to a contaminated aquatic environment. The experiments were conducted through four phases: Phase One tested the ability of the four plants to survive in a sludge environment
while Phase Two investigated which of the four plants could absorb the most water
from the sludge (Phyto-dewatering); the third phase tested the surface area density of
the water hyacinth, the successful plant in achieving optimum sludge evaporation. In
Phase Four the design model with specific criteria (based on the first three experiments) was compared with a conventional one to test water evaporation and sludge
ii

quality. A chemical analysis of the produced sludge was conducted after each of the
four phases. The results indicated that all of the selected plants were able to survive
in the target environment. It was also found that water hyacinth demonstrates superior ability to consume and evaporate sludge water. Water hyacinth density is shown
to be 100% effective for surface area coverage. Furthermore, results demonstrated
that the design model outperformed the conventional model by 70% the quantity of
evaporated sludge in half the time. It was found also that the dewatered sludge using
phyto-technology more save to deal with compared to sludge dewatered using ordinary drying beds because the ability of water hyacinth to remove the harmful microbial agents from sludge such as total and fecal coliform, Salmonella, Shigella and parasites.
in sludge reactors; in addition they
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Definition of the Problem
Sludge can be defined as "a semi-solid slurry [which] can be produced as
sewage sludge from wastewater treatment processes or as a settled suspension obtained from conventional drinking water treatment and numerous other industrial
processes” (Bonfiglioli et al., 2014). In addition, sludge as a term can generically describe solids that are separated from suspension inside a liquid (Uggetti, 2011). This
“soupy material usually contains significant quantities of 'interstitial' water (between the solid particles)" (Uggetti, 2011). Over-population and industrialization
have resulted in an alarming rise in waste water production, leading, in turn, to an
increased amount of sludge. This increase can cause serious environmental problems
and health risks as the contaminants removed from wastewater are concentrated in
the sludge (Roca-perez et al., 2003). However, the cost of properly implemented
sludge handling represents 50% of wastewater treatment cost as sludge is considered
an important source of compost (Roca-perez et al., 2003). Since sludge composition
contains organic matters, phosphorus, and nitrogen, sewage sludge is used as a supplement to agricultural soils. This means that the addition of sludge to the soil generally promotes plant growth more than commercial fertilizers (Bright & Healey,
2003). Despite this advantage, sewage sludge also carries different types of pollu1

tants resulting from both residential and industrial areas (Bright & Healey, 2003).
The residues or wastes generated during wastewater treatment are known as water
treatment sludge (WTS). A typical waste water treatment plant (WWTP) produces
about 100,000 tons per year of sludge; at a global level, the current daily production
of sludge is estimated to be in excess of 10,000 tons (Roca-perez et al., 2003). The
WTS issue raises environmental concerns and requires careful consideration if it is
to be managed in an environmentally acceptable and sustainable manner. In certain
WWTPs, the sludge is disposed of in adjacent open lands (CPCB Report, 2011). Although the final disposal method is simple and involves low cost, it does not offer a
practical solution since the chemical products utilized in the treatment may contaminate the water bodies and soil (Ahmad et al., 2016).

1.2 Composition of Sewage Sludge
Wastewater treatment processes produce two types of sludge: a primary
sludge in the initial sedimentation stage of treatment; and, a secondary biological
sludge in the final sedimentation stage. The primary sludge is often mixed with the
secondary sludge before treatment and disposal (Bright& Healey, 2003).

1.3 Low-cost Technologies in Wastewater Treatment
A number of different wastewater treatment technologies are employed
across the globe, with varying degrees of cost-effectiveness. According to research
conducted on pilot and field-scale systems (U.S. EPA, 1988; APHA, 1999; Tripathi,
1991), constructed wetlands technologies utilizing aquatic plants have shown to offer
2

a potentially beneficial alternative solution for wastewater treatment. This technology is deemed a low-risk investment in terms of simple operations and minimal
maintenance costs (Kadlec & Knight, 1996). In addition, aquatic plants have featured prominently in wetland treatment systems (Kengne et al., 2009). Although
conventional treatment methods comprising trickling filters and activated sludge
process are employed for the purpose of treating sewage sludge, they consume vast
amounts of energy, cost, and manpower (Tipathi, 1991). In contrast, plant-based
systems aim to eliminate contaminants ndfouin aquatic environments (Kumar et al.,
1995; El-Gendy et al., 2017). One of the most promising of these plant-based technologies is constructed wetlands (CW), also referred to as floating-plant systems.
The latter depend on the principle of phytoremediation (Kumar et al., 1995; ElGendy et al., 2017). In addition to cleansing contaminated water, this system allows
proper selection and transplantation of successful aquatic plants (Kumar et al., 1995;
Dushenkov,et al., 1995; Fett, 1994; Delelgado et al., 1995; Conzalaz, 1989; Balasooriya et al., 1984).

1.4 Objective
The objective of this research is to use the aquatic plants in drying bed in order to improve the efficiency of the existing and newly constructed waste water
treatment plants (WWTPs), using low cost technology for speedier sludge dewatering.

3

1.5 Scope

The scope of this research was to identify a low cost technology for sludge dewatering
in order to accelerate its evaporation through four distinct stages:


Examine plant capability of surviving in a contaminated sludge environment (water hyacinth, common reed, samar, nisela)



Conduct experiments to identify the most suitable plants capable of absorbing and evaporating the most water from sludge (evapotranspiration)



Determine the optimum level of plant density to achieve effective evaporation



Create a pilot scale with specific dimensions and biomass suitable for
application

4

CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
According to Uggetti (2011), wastewater treatment entails several processes for
the purpose of removing pollutants from water. The resulting by-product of the above
processes is a liquid or semi-solid, commonly known as sewage sludge. Due to the copious amounts of sludge and the high concentrations of organic material produced,
sludge management is an issue of great concern in wastewater treatment (Uggetti,
2011).

2.2 Sludge Characteristics
A study was conducted by Diaj (2006) investigating the characteristics of a
specific influent to determine sludge production and composition. This study examined  the biochemical oxygen demand and chemical oxygen demand for six sludge
samples from a wastewater treatment plant with a capacity of 104m3/day secondary
treatment as shown in Table 2.1 below.In another study by Tuan et al., (2014), sewage
sludge with a moisture content of around 75% by mass was obtained from a plant in
Taiwan,thecountry’slargest Class II WWTP. Class II refers to the wastewater discharged in a specific seawater region. The chemical composition of the sewage sludge
utilized in the above study is illustrated in Table 2.2 as shown below. In yet another
study, Bonfiglioli and his colleagues (2014) worked with sludge consisting of
5

both organic and inorganic compounds. Also included in this composition
were negligible amounts of heavy metals such as lead, chromium, copper, mercury,
nickel, cadmium, and zinc. According to the researchers, variations in the concentration of these metals mostly depend on the origin of the sewage sludge. While copper,
lead, and zinc are found in high concentrations, the potential hazard of other heavy
metals such as mercury should not be overlooked, no matter how insignificant their
percentage may be (Bonfiglioli et al., 2014). Taking this precaution into consideration,
the authors measured the samples based on a moisture content of 80% (dry basis).
These measurements are shown in Table 2.3 below. In addition, Bonfiglioli et al.,
(2014) carried out research on five wastewater treatment plants in China to discover
the total concentrations of zinc, mercury, and cadmium found in sewage sludge used
in agriculture.

The results showed that the agricultural sludge used in the

get region in China did not comply with environmental regulations (U.S. EPA, 1988)
due to excessive quantities of industrial pollutants (See Table 2.2, 2.3 for detailed
breakdown of these pollutants). To reduce the hazardous effects posed by these pollutants, the researchers recommended that the sludge produced in the plants examined
should not be utilized for agricultural purposes. 

6

Table 2.1, BOD and COD in Sludge Samples, Tuan et al., (2014)
Sample

Sample 

Sample 

1

2

3

Sample 
Sample 4

Sample 5
6

Chemical oxygen
110–

218–
299–593

demand COD
557

400–
243–1070

300–900 
800 

1020

(mg/l) 
Biochemical oxygen demand 

73–327

127–430

107–578

137–570

150–400

200-400

BOD5 (mg/l) 

Table 2.2, The Chemical Composition of Sewage Sludge, Tuan et al., (2014)
Item

Unit (% of total sludge weight)

SiO2

36.2%,

Fe2O3 

9.2%

CaO

6.6 %

MgO 

2.9%

SO3

11.0 %

K2O

2.5%

TiO2

1.2 %

P2O5

15.0%

Pb

0.47% 

Cd

0.05%

Cu 

0.69% 

Zn 

2.54%

7

Table 2.3, Sludge Composition, Bonfiglioli et al., 2014
Element

C

H

N

O

S

Pb

Hg

Mn

Ni

Zn

WT % Dry 32.51 4.49 4.85 22.35 0.87 141.75 1.79 178.33 29.73 867.25
Base

Table 2.3, Sludge Composition, Bonfiglioli et al., 2014
Element

Co

Cd

Cr

Cu

Fe

P

Si

Ca

Fe

K

WT % Dry 4.25 2.42 102.5 215.75 18737 3.77 2.63 2.53 1.89 1.56
Base

Table 2.3, Sludge Composition, Bonfiglioli et al., 2014
Al

Cu

Mg

Zn

Element

S

Na

Sn

Ti

CI

WT % Dry Base

1.26 1.14 0.97 0.92 0.37 0.21 0.16 0.13 0.11
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2.3 Need for Sludge Management
AccordingtothefindingsofUggetti’s(2011) study, the production of sludge in
conventional activated sludge processes varies between 60 to 80 g of total solids per
capita per day. Uggetti (2011) also referred to a disposal method proposed by Kuo
(2004) as a solution in the management of the rising amounts of sludge in Spain. This
solution focused on the following: 1. agricultural applications; 2. energy generation;
and, 3. landfilling. According to Uggetti (2011), 70% of the produced sludge is allocated towards the agricultural sector as opposed to a percentage of below 15% towards landfill. This indicates that agricultural uses are more desirable than landfilling as sludge recycling assures that the organic constituents, nutrients, and microelements will be returned to crop fields, reducing reliance on chemical fertilizers
(Ahmed et al., 2016). In a similar study, Roca-Perez and his colleagues (2003)  investigated the volume of sewage sludge discharged from treatment plants across Spain’s
Valencia region. According to the study findings, these plants issued approximately
130,000 dry tons per year of sewage sludge, variously used for agricultural purposes,
incineration, composting, and rubbish dumps. A further study by Iranzo et al., (2004)
confirmed the importance of the composting method in eliminating harmful constituentsinsludge.Theresearchersfoundthat“thephysical,chemicalandmicrobiological propertiesofsewagesludge…[make]thesematerials…suitableforbeingusedin
the composting process” (Iranzo et al., 2004). The specific properties of compost
yielded by sewage sludge make it highly suitable for agricultural application. The results of this study show that the thermophilic state of the composting stage process is
9

highly conducive to the destruction of harmful microorganisms in the untreated
sludge (Iranzo et al., 2004). The study of composting methods and applications has
been investigated in detail by numerous researchers including the California Compost
Quality Council (2001). While these studies focused on compost obtained from sewage sludge or sewage application, there is a dearth of research on the impact of compost application in relation to the variables in terms of the components and optimum
quantities utilized. More detailed information is required, therefore, for the handling
of compost in compliance with specific soil–plant system conditions (Roca-Perez et al.,
2003).

2.4 Sludge Treatment & Dewatering
Sludge handling involves two main steps: stabilization and dewatering. As the
stabilization treatment aims at reducing the biodegradable quantities of organic matter, the risk of putrefaction is similarly reduced in addition to minimizing pathogenic
concentrations. Conversely, the dewatering method targets the decrease of sludge volume, thereby incurring sludge disposal costs and raising the risk of environmental
degradation (Uggetti, 2011). Kruzic and White (1996) and Zaki (2008) added that the
most prevalent flow processes for sludge treatment are as follows: 1) preliminary operations such as storage, grinding, and screening; 2) thickening; 3) stabilization; 4)
conditioning; and, 5) dewatering . In describing the term water treatment
sludge (WTS), Ahmed et al., (2016) found that the term WTS sludge covers all waste
materials produced during the later stages of WWTP water treatment. The researchers also noted that the WTS properties are usually dependent on the raw water quali10

ty as well as the treatment method applied. Various studies have revealed that WTS
application in the dewatering method of sewage sludge enhances the treatment process (Ahmed et al., 2016). However, the large scale application of WWTP and WTS
can be problematic in terms of haul distance between target locations, sludge
transport, and related costs (Ahmed et al., 2016). The technique of sludge dewatering
is employed to decrease the moisture content in order to facilitate sludge handling and
lower the cost of transportation. These techniques include dewatering systems, some
of which depend on natural evaporation (drying bed) and percolation (sludge treatment wetlands). In other methods, the dewatering process is mechanically enabled,
referred to as centrifugation or thermal drying (Metcalf & Eddy,2003; Lienard et al.,
1995; David et al., 2017).

2.4.1 Drying Bed
Employed to dewater both digested and settled sludge, drying beds consist of
concrete tanks that are typically rectangular in shape. A draining medium of roughly
0.50m in height made of sand or gravel allows the drainage process to occur in the
drying beds. Because drying beds require only basic operation, they are considered a
low cost method (George et al., 2003; Crites, 1998; Lienard et al., 1995; David et al.,
2017).
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2.4 .2 Sludge Treatment Wetlands (Drying Reed Bed)
This is a comparatively new wastewater treatment method combining drying
beds and manmade wetlands (Geaheart, 1999). When this method is employed, a filter layer of gravel and sand enables a natural drainage system; at the same time, the
aquatic flora planted in the wetlands (phytodemation) accelerate water evapotranspiration and mineralization in the sludge (Gerba et al., 1995; Lienard et al.,
1995; David et al., 2017). The sludge obtained from this method can be landfilled or
post-treated prior to being reused (Chua, 1989). Two major drawbacks of the wetlands method include considerable manpower and high maintenance requirements
(Gerba et al., 1995). Stefanakisa et al., (2014) define sludge as “a glutinous watery
material produced during biological aerobic or anaerobictreatmentofwastewater”.
Referring to research by Maeseneer (1997), the researchers found that sludge is characterized by a high moisture content of almost 100%. Iranzo et al., (2004) further distinguished between activated and digested sludge, where the former refers to “the
wastewater treatment process for treating sewage or industrial wastewaters using
aerationandabiologicalfloccomposedofbacteriaandprotozoa” while the latter is
described as“a biological process in which organic solids are decomposed into stable
substances. Digestion reduces the total mass of solids, destroys pathogens, and makes
it easier to dewater or dry the sludge”. Included in the composition of activated
sludge are pollutants such as synthetic organic compounds, heavy metals, and microorganisms (Maeseneer, 1997). Given this composition, the direct disposal of activated
sludge in the environment can trigger a chain of environmental hazards, mainly, sur12

face and water pollution as well astheformationof ground water bodies (Stefanakisa
et al., 2014). In the same study, the researchers categorized sludge in the wastewater
treatment process as primary, secondary (biological), and tertiary. The researchers
explained that the properties of sludge undergo variation according to each treatment
stage.  Zaki (2008) presented the different technologies and methods employed in the
area of sludge dewatering and drying to include the following:



Mechanical dewatering (vacuum filters - gravity belt thickening- filter belt
press - gravity thickening - centrifuge - membrane press)



Direct drying systems (rotating drums - lamps - belt dryers - spray dryers
- solar energy dewatering, etc)



Indirect drying systems (rota-plate indirect dryer - kneading and self -cleaning
disc dryer - porcupine processor - K-S Nara paddle and paddle dryer, etc.)



Fluidized bed dryers



Combination of drying and incineration



Aerobic and anaerobic digestion



Composting



Calcification drying sand beds
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2.5 Some Technologies Used for Sludge Management
According to Ahmed et al., (2016), safe sludge disposal has emerged as a significant element of water resource planning and management. Ghazy et al., (2009) further assert that current practiced sludge disposal methods pose danger to both the environment and public health. Therefore, finding beneficial reuse options has become
of paramount importance for achieving sustainable sludge management (Ghazy et al.,
2009). According to United States Environmental Protection Agency (1998), reuses of
WTS should ideally take a multi-layered approach that lends itself to economic and
environmental sustainability, and several reuse options investigated at the global level
may positively contribute to the development of suitable sludge management strategies for sustainable development under rigorous environmental guidelines. As the
wastes resulting from various processing stages undergo significant changes, it is important to track and measure the sludge characteristics in order to recycle it efficiently(Kuo et al., 2007). According to Ohm (2009), in Fry Dry sludge treatment technology, drying sludge using a high moisture content of around 10% is a challenging task
due to the adhesive properties of sludge. While an array of methods have been attempted, including thermal applications, the reduction of water content to less than
40% after drying has shown low success. Ohm (2009) points out that the oil contained
in the sludge obtained from chemical, leather, and plating industries cause over heating of the sludge, replacing the sludge water content with oil.  Stefanakisa, et al.,
(2014) recently investigated another technology by performing experiments on sludge
treatment wetlands (STWs).

They found that the system design, based on sludge
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quality characteristics and local climactic conditions, needs to be modified, given the
lack of universally accepted design guidelines. The design criteria specified by Stefanakisaet al., (2014) increased SLR almost ten-fold. Nielsen et al., (2014)built on this
modification by increasing the previous figure by 10 to 20%. Both Uggeti et al.,
(2010) and Nielsen et al., (2014) report that dewatering efficiency is compromised
when the sludge quality is overlooked in selecting the SLR; furthermore, excessive
amounts of organic compounds in the sludge feed can also impair the system performance. In fact, a Volatile Solid (VS) content of over 65% might decrease the Total
Solid (TS) content in the residual sludge layer by 5 – 10%, particularly when fat concentrations exceed 10,000 mg/kg. Uggetti et al.,  (2009) asserts that improving sludge
management can reduce the cost of sludge handling in wastewater treatment plants.
Sludge drying reed beds have emerged as an innovative alternative technology with
minimal energy requirements, significantly reduced operating and maintenance costs,
and exerting low environmental impact (The United State of Environmental Protection Agency, 1998). In comparing between conventional and drying beds technologies, Maeseneer (1997) foundthat TS concentrations increased from 1 – 3% in the influent to 20 – 30% in the beds, which is consistent with conventional dewatering technologies averages. Uggetti et al., (2009) discovered that the removal of organic matter
and sludge sedimentation in the beds was also noted as follows:


VS concentrations decreased from 52–67% TS in the influent to 31–49%
TS in the beds.



Concentrations of sludge nutrients were somewhat low (TKN 2–7% TS
and TP 0.04–0.7% TS).
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Heavy metals were negligible.



Salmonella was not detected in any of the samples, while E.
coli concentrations were less than 460 MPN/g.

According to Maeseneer (1997), the most commonly used plants in STWs are the
common reed and cattails. Common reed sludge dewatering by means of evapotranspiration, at rates ranging from four to 12 mm/day as well as initial plant density,
should ideally average between four to 10 rhizomes/m2 (Maeseneer, 1997). Reed
plants are able to absorb water from sludge after which it is evaporated through the
leaves(Maeseneer, 1997). Generally speaking, reeds have the ability to create aerobic
areas surrounding their roots in an anaerobic setting, leading to increased sludge stability, drying, and mineralization (Vincent, 2011). In the case of cattails, however, one
notable disadvantage is that the stem weakens in the fall, thus compromising its function and survival within the sludge layer (Stefanakisaet al., 2014). The researchers
conducted a pilot study of sludge dewatering techniques that employed two vertical
flow reed beds, each of which contained common reed while at the bottom of each bed
was a layer of cobbles. Connected to this layer were perforated PVC ventilation tubes
in order to regulate chemical element diffusion. Applied to each of the beds was a
specific sludge loading rate (Stefanakisaet al., 2009). The results showed a noticeably
higher increase in TS content in Bed One (Lower sludge loading rate) in comparison
to lower VS content in Bed Two (Higher sludge loading rate). Based on these findings, lower TP and TKN levels yield suitable mineralization levels (Stefanakisaet
al., 2012). Further expanding on their earlier study (2009), Stefanakiset al., (2012)
examined aeration tube specifications in the dry bed technology, relying on experi16

mentation with different operational criteria. Their results conclude that reed plants
together with aeration tubes in the dry bed strengthen the sludge dewatering process.
A study by Vincent et al., (2011) focused on septage treatment in sludge drying reed
beds (SDRB) by examining the efficacy of different design systems relating to
the topmost filtration layer and the organic load (30 and 50 kg SS m2 y1). Results
showed more robust filtration for sludge than for septage (Vincent et al., 2011). Nielsen et al., (2014) identified the following potential operational problems in STW:


Inadequate dewatering



Inability to control sludge quality



Unequal loading /overloading during operational phase



Inaccurate loading records



Improper dimensions /design)



Lengthy loading periods vs. brief resting periods



Composition of drainage layers



Vegetation density/growth



Evapo-transpiration on water surface rather than sludge layer



Transplanting of nonnative plants



Unequal distribution of plants



Ability of plants to adjust to the new environment



Herbs and pests hazards



Anaerobic conditions



Low dewatering ability of certain plants



Gap between thickness of residual sludge layer and estimated growth rate
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2. 6 Waste Water Treatment Stages
Stefanakis and his colleagues (2014) observed that different wastewater treatment methods are currently being investigated to reduce the impact of environmental
hazards. Despite these efforts, there is a significant gap between the progress achieved
regarding constituent properties and efficient treatment technologies targeting the
reduction of contaminants in wastewater treatment (The rotectionnnvironmenUS
,Agency1998). Sewage or domestic wastewater treatment entails the process of removing of pollutants (Stefanakis et al., 2014). The purpose of sewage treatment is to
produce an environmentally-friendly effluent; it also seeks to make solid waste
(sludge) suitable for recycling. By utilizing cutting edge technologies, sewage water is
now recyclable as potable water (KarPiscak et al., 1994).

2.6.1 Wastewater Treatment Methods (WWTMs)
Metcalf and Eddy (2003) classified a number of WWTMs as follows: Conventional Wastewater Treatment Processes (Preliminary Treatment, Primary Treatment,
Secondary treatment,  Activated Sludge (AS) process Trickling Filters); and Advanced Treatment (Tertiary treatment). 
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2.6.2 Conventional Wastewater Treatment Processes


According

to

the

United

States

Environmental

Protection

Agency

(1998), conventional (WWTMs) methods involve the following physical, chemical and
biological processes:

2.6.2.1 Preliminary Treatment
The initial treatment step gets rid of large solids typically found in raw
wastewater. These materials must be removed to enable further treatment stages.
This stage includes screening, grit removal, and, if needed, the breakdown of larger
matter (The United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1998).

2.6.2.2. Primary Treatment


The

second

stage

involves

primary

wastewater

treatment

during

which suspended solids are separated from the wastewater effluent by the using primary clarifiers. The process of separation eliminates the biological oxygen demand
(BOD) and the suspended solids  (The United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1998). In this stage, the concentration of organic nitrogen, organic phosphorus,
and heavy metals is substantially decreased. However, the colloidal and dissolved
components remain (Debusk, 1983).
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2.6.2.3. Secondary Treatment
Secondary treatment removes the suspended solids and organic matter employing aerobic biological treatment processes. Through these processes, organic
matter is metabolized in the wastewater, during which additional microorganisms and
inorganic matter are produced (The United States Environmental Protection Agency,
1998).

2.6.2.4. The Activated Sludge (AS) Process


Activated Sludge is the most commonly used method employing microorgan-

isms in the treatment process in order to break down organic matter through aeration
and agitation, thereby allowing solid material to sink. The activated sludge process
can be modified with the objective of removing P and N (The United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1998).

2.6.2.5. Trickling Filters
A trickling filter (or bio-filter) is made up of a basin or tower in which Plastic
objects (Media) are placed. Wastewater is then added either continuously or at intervals so that the microorganisms adhere to the media to form a biological layer (or
fixed film). The organic matter contained in the wastewater then diffuses into this
film, upon which it metabolizes. The natural flow of air enables oxygen to reach the
film through the media, according to the wastewater temperature and oxygen (The
United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1998).
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2.6.2.6. Tertiary and/or Advanced Treatment


Advanced treatment is utilized to produce a high quality effluent by removing

unwanted materials that have not been eliminated during primary and secondary
treatment. Such materials include nitrogen, phosphorus, suspended solids, heavy
metals, dissolved solids, and solid pathogens (The United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1998). Baresel et al., (2014) mentioned the benefit of activated carbon
in removing contaminants from waste water. This is because activated carbon absorbs impurities in fixed beds are produced during the wastewater treatment process
(Baresel et al., 2014). The researchers note that granular activated carbon is utilized
to remove non-biodegradable (and sometimes toxic) organic material such as dyes,
phenolics, benzene, and chlorinated hydrocarbons typically found in industrial waste
water.

2.7 Water Hyacinth
A research study by El Gendy (2003) examined the potential of Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) plant in leachate (landfill-produced water) treatment.
Water hyacinth is defined as “a perennial, mat forming, floating aquatic plant of
wide distribution in tropical, subtropical, and warm temperate regions throughout
theworld”(Mitchell, 1974). In investigating the properties of water hyacinth, studies
by Reddy and Sutton (1984), Ho (1994), respectively, observed that this plant is characterized by rapid growth, achieving eighth ranking among the top ten fastest growing weeds in the world (Reddy & Sutton, 1984; Ohm, 1987). Across the time span of
one single cultivation season, it was found that even a minimal number of only 25
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plants have the capacity of producing as much as two million plants scattered over a
10,000 square meter area (Lindsey & Hirt, 1999; Reddy, 1990). Based on the season
and also the location, the total of generated plants can increase twofold in quantity
and biomass across a period of six to 15 days (Lindsey & Hirt, 1999). After the
plants spread out laterally to cover the surface of the water, they start to grow upward (WPCF, 1990). During the photosynthesis process, water hyacinths consume
oxygen and carbon dioxide through their floating leaves while the nutrients travel
up from the water by means of the underwater roots of the plants (Gendy, 2017;
Mehra, 1999; WPCF, 1990; Zayed, 1998; Zhu, 1999). The rapid growth of the water
hyacinth plant is due to special characteristics that are made possible by two factors:
its complex root system and the polluted water itself. Because this environment encourages bacterial growth, water hyacinth is ideally suited for large-scale waste water treatment (U.S. EPA, 1988; Reddy & Sutton, 1984; Khan, 2019; Heynes, 1978).

2.8 Common Reed
It is useful to offer a brief description of the common reed plant. According to
Burgoonet al., (1989), and as observed in a study by the University of Florida (2009),
common reed (phragmites australis)  is typically characterized by flat leaves that
range in width between 0.39 to 1.5 inches. Common reed also features loose clusters
of branch-like flowers with hollow stems around three to nine feet tall and 0.2 to 0.59
inches in thickness (University of Florida, 2009; Gudekar, 1998).
Common reed is found on the banks of rivers, canals, and streams as well as marshy
areas (Fisher & Reddy, 1987). Considered the sturdiest of naturally growing plants,
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common reed flourishes all over Egypt, especially by the shores of lakes in rural areas (Fisher & Reddy, 1987). Other advantages of common reed include the ability to
eliminate the growth of algae as well as high flexibility in the face of excessive water
flow (Stowell, 1981). In terms of waste water treatment, common reed contributes in
two ways: it increases substrate  porosity  and permeability (Stowell, 1981); it improves water oxygenation in hostile environments by utilizing roots to release oxygen
into the water(Leas, 1996).

2.9 Cyprus Papyrus


As found by the University of Florida research (2009), cyprus papyrus is high-

ly compatible with the wetland environment, as documented in hieroglyphic symbols
dating back to ancient times. Various uses are recorded for this plant, including the
root for fuel and the stem for diverse small industries. In modern times, cyprus papyrushas been employed in gravel bed experimentation.

2.10 Niseila (Paspalidium Geminatum)
Niseila is a non-invasive plant that is widespread across the globe, typically
found in marshlands and as a globally-distributed grass that is an important component of marshes and grasslands in hot countries (Stowell, 1981). While it does not
cause problems in the above locations, niseila can obstruct man-made water channels, as observed by Stowell (1981).
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2.11 Samar (Cyperus Alopecuroides)
According to studies by the University of Florida (2009)and Stowell (1981),
samar can be described as “apaleotropicalspecieswidespreadandpresentinmany
countries”,mainly across Africa, including Madagascar. It is also found in parts of
Asia and Australia as well as the Middle East.

2.12 Role of Aquatic Plants in Water Treatment and Pollution Control
Water hyacinth-based systems are widely used in various applications: in domestic wastewater treatment and effluent polishing (El-Gendy,. et al, 2017; Priya t
,.la2017); enhancement of existing wastewater treatment systems (McAnally &
Benefield, 1992); graywater treatment (Gerba et al., 1995); and in industrial (Ayade,
1998)

and

agricultural

wastewater

treatments,

such

as

petrochemical

wastewater (Greenway, 1997; Delgado, 1994); and, in by-products of the paper industry. This is because aquatic plants have a neutralizing effect on polluted water environments (Zaranyika, 1994; Zaranyika, 1995; Jamel, 1987; Lee, 1987; Logan, 1985;
Low, 1994). According to Joglekat (1987), and Kadlec and Kngiht (1996), aquatic
plant systems have the advantage of being cost-efficient and requiring low maintenance.
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CHAPTER THREE
MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 General
The experimental work was conducted in four phases preceded by a
preparatory phase on the campus facilities at the American University in
Cairo. Three of the four experiments were conducted in batch reactors
while the fourth was carried out in two plastic basins. The capacity of each
batch reactor was 17.28 L across a surface area of 0.0579 m2 and a depth of
0.30 m, to fully cover the plant root zone. The fourth experiment entailed
the use of two similar basins made of isolated plastic material, each of which
had a capacity of 3750 L, a surface area of 3.75 m2, and a depth of 1 m. Ho
and Wong (1994) have recommended using reactors of water depth close to
the length of the plant roots. El Gendy (2003) has reported that Basseres
and Pietrasanta (1991), De Casabianca (1985), Gudekar and Trivedy (1988)
and McAnally and Benefield (1992) have mentioned a reactor depth of 0.5
m or less in waste water treatment.
Sludge samples were collected from the El- Katamia Heights WWTP in New
Cairo, Egypt for the first three phases and from Qalioub WWTP in Qaliobia,
Egypt for the fourth one. Plants were obtained from the Al-Rahawi Drain
due to its highly contaminated water. Plants used in each experiment were
collected from the same source. Before using in the experiments, the plants
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were grown in tap water, in an open field environment, across a six-month
period, and then washed under running water. In Phases Three and Four,
plants of different masses were selected randomly and placed in different
containers.

3.2 Preparatory Phase
This phase lasted for six months and included the transfer and transplanting of the four types of plants at the Research Institute for Sustainable
Environment (RISE) at AUC. The plants that were chosen came from the
Rahawy Drain in Giza. These plants are commonly called water hyacinth,
common reed, niseila, and samar. All of the plants were similar in age, height,
and initial mass. The plants were selected according to their high tolerance to
live in contaminated water as well as their high absorption properties.

3.3 Phase One (Purpose, Duration, and Parameters Measured)
This part of the research was carried out to investigate the ability of
water hyacinth, common reed, niseila, and samar to survive in a contaminated sludge medium. The duration of the experiment was 20 days. The parameters measured included the weight of the reactor containing the sludge and
the plants and the height of the sludge in each reactor.
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3.3.1 Experimental Setup
The experiments included five groups of reactors. The first group included reactors with no plants. The second group included reactors with water hyacinth plants covering the surface area of the sludge in the reactor.
The third group included reactors with niseila plants covering the surface
area of the sludge in the reactor. The fourth group included reactors with
samar plants covering the surface area of the sludge in the reactor. The fifth
group included reactors with common reed plants covering the surface area
of the sludge reactor. All reactors with plant covers were run in triplicatates.
Figure 3.1 and Photo 3.1 show the experimental setup at the start of the experiment time and during the experiment. Figure 3.1 Also Shows the Number of replica for each reactor.

3.3.2 Plants Used in the Experiments
At the start of the experiments, all plants (water hyacinth, niseila,
samar and common reed) were approximately the same age. The initial average mass (M) of the plants at the start of the experiment was reported as
3.055, 2.2318, 7.6075, and 3.26 kilograms, respectively. Throughout the
whole duration of the experiment, the evaporated water and total mass of all
the reactors were measured on a daily basis.
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3.3.3 Analysis of Water Dewatering and Plant Growth
The evaporated water depth (D) was measured in centimeters (cm) and the
total mass at time t (MT) of each reactor was measured in kilograms. The
plants and sludge in all the reactors were measured on a daily basis. The
growth rate for different plants {(Mt/Mo) was calculated according to the following steps:
where (Mo) kg represents the initial fresh plant mass at (t= 0) (measured) and
(Mt) kg represents the fresh plant mass at time (t) (estimated)}


Measure evaporated water depth {D (cm) (distance between sludgefree surface at time (t) and at time (t+1) measured daily using a ruler)}



Calculate evaporated water volume V(cm3) {V (cm3) = D (cm) * A
(cm2) where (A) represents the reactor area}



Calculate mass of remaining sludge (Ms) kg { Ms at time (t)= ((Ms) kg
at time (t-1)) – ((Mw) kg at time (t)) }{Mw (kg) = (ρ (kg/m3) * V (m3))
assuming thatρ (kg/m3) represents evaporated water density = (1000
kg/m3)}



Calculate the fresh plant mass at time Mt (kg) at time (t){Mt at time
(t) = (MT (kg) at time (t)) – (Ms (kg) at time (t)(}



Calculate the mass growth rate for different plants(Mt/Mo) 
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3.3.4 Chemical Analysis of Sludge
Abouttwo liters of sludge samples were collected for chemical analysis at the start of the experiment. Sludge samples were analyzed for (pH, Total COD, Total BOD, Total Nitrogen, Total Ammonia (NH4), Nitrate (NO3),
Total Potassium, Total Phosphorus, TS, TSS, VSS). All sludge chemical
analyses were carried out at the Environmental Engineering Lab at the
American University in Cairo, according to the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA, AWWA, and WEF, 1995). The
details on equipment employed and Standard Methods used are shown in
Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1, Methods and Equipment Employed in Chemical Analysis of
Sludge
Constituents

Equipment Em-

Standard Methods (19th Edition)

ployed
pH

A glass pH electrode

pH meter orient stare A211, thermo syntifice,
USA

COD

Spectrometer at are

HACH DR/2000 spectrophotometer

length 620 nm Method no. 8000
Biochemical Oxygen days biochemical oxyStoppered glass botBOD

gen demand, BOD5)or Standard Method for
tles- Incubator
examination of water and wastewater

NH4

Micro Kjeldahi distil- Standard Method for examination of water
lation HACH method and wastewater, (APHA, 1989)or HACH
no. 8038
Stoppered

DR/2000 spectrophotometer
Standard Method for examination

NO3

TP

glass bottles

of water and wastewater, APHA (1989)

spectrophotometer

Troug and Mayer (1949)
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Continue Table 3.1, Methods and Equipment Employed in Chemical
Analysis of Sludge
TN
TS

TSS

VSS

Stoppered glass bottles
4.25 cm whatman -

APHA(1989)
(HMSO publica-

GF/C glass microfibertion, 1980)
4.25 cm whatman (HMSO publicafilters - a Buchner funGF/C glass microfibertion, 1980)
nel
filters - a Buchner funnel
4.25 cm whatman -

(HMSO publica-

GF/C glass microfibertion, 1980)
Agar medium - seriMicrobiological examinations(To- filters
- a Buchner funnel (Difco Manual,
al dilution poured
tal coliforms)
1984)
Microbiological examinations (Fecal coliforms)
Microbiological examinations 
Salmonella and shigella (SS):

plate incubator 
Agar medium - serial dilution poured
Agar medium - serial
plate incubator 
dilution poured plate in-

(Difco Manual,
1984)
(Difco Manual,
1984)

cubator
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Container

Layout/ No. of replicates

Contents

Number
1-2

No. of
replates

Control

2

Sludge without plants

3-6

Sludge with

4

Water Hyacinths cover
7-8

Sludge with 

2

Niseila covered
9-12

Sludge with 

4

Samar covered
13-16

Sludge with 

4

Common Reed covered
Figure 3.1, Experimental Setup in (Phase One)
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Control

Water Hyacinth

Niseila

Samar

Common Reed

(No Plant)
Photo 3.1, Experimental Setup (Phase One)
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3.4 Phase Two (Purpose, Duration and Parameters Measured)
In this phase, the main objective is to measure the ability of different types of
plants for sludge dewatering under intermittent addition of sludge for three months.
After the start of the experiment by some time, the sludge level in the reactors dropped
down. The sludge was added repeatedly during the experiment after each drying condition to reach the original sludge level at the start of the experiment (5cm below the reactor top). The same plants of phase one were used in this phase; namely water hyacinths,
common reed, samar and niseila. The parameters measured were mass (reactor plants
& sludge), height of sludge in each reactor, and temperature of sludge.

3.4.1 Experimental Setup
The experiments included five groups of reactors with the following compositions: the first group contained sludge with no plant cover (blanks); in the second
group, water hyacinth covered the surface area of the sludge reactor; in the third group,
niseila covered the surface area of the sludge reactor; in the fourth group, samar covered the surface area of the sludge reactor; and, in the fifth group of reactors, common
reed covered the surface area of the sludge reactor. All reactors with plant cover were
run in replicates as shown in figure 3.2. The experimental setup at time zero and during
the experiment and development stages of the plants from start to end are illustrated at
Figure 3.2 and Photo 3.2 below.
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3.4.2 Plants Used in the Experiments
Similar types of plants to that in phase one were used in phase two. They include,
water hyacinth, common reed, niseila, and samar, used during this experiment shared
the same features. The starting plants were all healthy and at a similar phase of growth.
The initial average mass (Mo) (kg) of plants in reactors at the start of experiment were 
5.60, 3.99, 8.048 and 8.08 kg for Water Hyacinth, niseila, samar and common reed respectively. The evaporation and evapo-transpiration were measured at the start and
throughout the experiment at fixed times. Figure 3.2 and Photo 3.2 show the experimental setup at time zero and during the experiment.
3.4.3 Analysis of Water Dewatering and Plant Growth
The evaporated water depth (D) (cm) and the total mass of each reactor (MT)
(kg), including plants and sludge in all reactors, were measured at fixed times. The
growth rate for different plants (Mt/Mo) was calculated according to the same equations indicated in Phase One.
3.4.4 Chemical Analysis of Sludge
Raw sludge was analyzed for (pH, Total COD, Total BOD, Total Nitrogen, Total
Ammonia (NH4), Nitrate (NO3), Total Potassium, Total Phosphorus, TS, TSS, VSS).
All chemical analyses of sludge were carried out at the Environmental Engineering
Lab at the American University in Cairo, according to the Standard Methods for
the Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA, AWWA, & WEF, 1995). The details
on equipment employed and Standard Methods used are shown in Table 3.1.
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Container num-

No. of
Layout

Contents

ber

replicates
Control Sludge

1-2

2
without plants
Sludge with

3-5

Water Hyacinths

3

cover
Sludge with 
6-7

2
Niseila cover
Sludge with

8-10

3
Samar cover
Sludge with

11-13

3
Common Reedcover
Figure 3.2, Experimental Setup (Phase Two)
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Reactors at the Start of the Experiment

Photo 3.2, Experimental Setup and Development Phase Two at Different Times
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3.5 Phase Three (Purpose, Duration and Parameters Measured)
In this phase, the main objective was to determine the optimum plant
face density for accelerating the sludge dewatering process. The duration of this phase
was 34 days. Water Hyacinth plants were used for sludge dewatering during this phase
with covering densities of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%, of the sludge surface area in the
reactor. Plant mass and water evaporation were evaluated following the same procedures indicated in previous phases.
3.5.1 Experimental Setup
This study was conducted using 12 different plastic containers, as shown
in Figure 3.3. Ten kilograms of sludge were added to each of the containers, making
up five group reactors. The first group was the control reactor (0% plant cover) , and it
was run in duplicates.  The percentage of water hyacinth plant coverage of the reactor
surface area in the remaining groups was as follows: Group Two: 25%; Group Three:
50%; Group Four: 75%; Group Five: 100%, as illustrated in Figure 3.3 and Photo 3.3.
3.5.2 Plants Used in the Experiments
The plant mass on a wet basis was determined during the experiments. All
plants at the start of experiment were healthy and at a similar phase of growth. The initial total plant mass in each group of reactors were 0.8,1.3, 1.6 and 2.85 kg for 25%,
50%, 75% and 100% plant cover, respectively. Plant densities were kept constant by
compensating plants from the reactor (+ or-10% allowed variation).
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3.5.3 Chemical Analysis of Sludge
Sludge was analyzed at the beginning and the end of the experiments.
The analyzed parameters for sludge samples collected from each group of reactors were
as follow:
1. Raw liquid Sludge analysis: 


(pH, Total COD, Total BOD, Total Nitrogen, Total Ammonia (NH4),
trate (NO3), Total Potassium, Total Phosphorus, TS, TSS, VSS)

2. Dried sludge at the end of the experiment for reactors with 0% and 100% plant cover


(TN  ,NH4, NO3,TP ,TK
  ,Organic Matter, Organic Carbon, Total coliform bacteria, Fecal coli-form bacteria, Salmonella and Shigella, Parasitism)

3. Dried sludge at the end of the experiment for reactors with 25%, 50% and 75%
plant cover
•

(Total coli-form , Fecal coli-form bacteria, Salmonella and Shigella, Parasitism)

All analysis were conducted at the Soil, Water and Environmental Research Institute, Agricultural Microbiology Research, according to the Standard Methods for
the Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA, AWWA, and WEF, 1995). The
details on equipment employed and Standard Methods used are shown in Table
3.1.
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Container number

Layout

Contents

1-2

Sludge

3-5

Water Hyacinths
25% surface area cover

6-8

Water Hyacinths
50% surface area cover

9-11

Water Hyacinths
75% surface area cover

12-14

Water Hyacinths
100% surface area cover

Figure 3.3, Experimental Setup (Phase Three)
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Experiment setup
at (Time) T= zero

Photo 3.3, Experimental Setup (Phase Three)
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3.6 Phase Four (Purpose, Duration and parameters measured)
This phase was conducted to investigate the application of the optimum plant
density using the recommended plant from the previous phases on the dewatering of
sewage sludge at a pilot- Scale level.The quality of dried sludge was also investigated in
the current phase
3.6.1 Experimental Setup


Two plastic basins with dimension of 1.5m (W)* 2.5m (L)* 1m(H) were used in

the current phase. The pilot –scale drying beds were constructed as in the following
steps.
Step 1: Moving all materials used in the construction to the roof of the School of science
(SSE) building at AUC. The materials include:
-

Two plastic basins that have an opening at the bottom to allow emptying of
the basin and flow of collected water.

-

Water Hyacinth plants

-

Perforated plastic pipe

-

Crushed stones (size 5mm)

-

Gravel (size 32 mm)

Step 2: In this step a land slop for the basin was conducted to allow drainage of the water from the basin. The land slope was created using a sloped layer of crushed stone.
The slope of the crushed stone layer was 0.1 m vertical in 1 m horizontal toward the
short side of the basin (photo 3.4).
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Step 3: After the preparation of the land slope, the plastic basin was installed on top of
the crushed stone layer. The slope of the basin was in the direction of the basin length
(Towards the short side of the basin).
Step4: After installation of the basin, the drainage layer was created using gravel. The
gravel layer has a thickness of 10 cm as indicated in photo 3.5 then the perforated pipe
(photo 3.5) was installed in the direction of the slop on top of the gravel layer. The pipe
was connected at its lowest point with the opening at the bottom of the basin.
Step 5: In this step, the drainage of water through the perforated pipe and the gravel
layer was tested. This was carried out by filling the basin with clean water supplied continuously to the basin (through water lose) and observing the disappearance of water
from the gravel layer inside the basin (photo3.6 & photo 3.7).
Step 6: After testing of the drainage through the gravel layer and in the perforated pipe,
a layer of crushed stones is added on top of the gravel layer and the perforated pipe.
The layer of the crushed stone has 10 cm thickness. The layer was tested for draining of
water using the same procedure carried before in step 5(photo3.8 &photo 3.9).
Step 7: in this step, raw liquid sludge was added to each basin in three successive
batched (Photo 3.10). Each batch had a volume of 500 liter. Batches of sludge were added every day till a sludge depth of 30 cm (above the crushed stones layer) was created
(photo 3.11).
Step 8: With the end of step 7, the preparation and installation of the basin without
plant cover had completed. Step 8 is exclusively for the basin with plant cover(photo
3.12). In this step, water hyacinth, plants were added to the basin and with the completion of this step, the installation is complete and the experiment started. After complet43

ing the installation of the system and started of the experiment raw sludge was added
frequently. About 500 liters were added to each basin. Batches of raw sludge (500L each
per basin) were added every 1 to 3 day to the planted basin; while they were added every week to the unplanted basin (photo 3.13 &photo 3.14).
3.6.2 Plants Used in the Experiments
The starting plants were all healthy and at a similar phase of growth. The initial
mass of the plants in the basin with plant cover density were 90 kg.
3.6.3 Chemical Analysis of Sludge
Raw sludge was analyzed at the beginning and throughout the experiments for
(pH, Total COD, Total BOD, Total Nitrogen, Total Ammonia (NH4),
trate (NO3), Total Potassium, Total Phosphorus, TS, TSS, VSS). At the day 28 of experiment raw sludge was analysis for the previous tests in addition to total coliform bacteria, Fecal coli-form bacteria, Salmonella and Shigella and Parasitism. Sample of dry sludge were also collected and analyzed for (TN, NH4, NO3,TP,TK
 , Organic
Matter, Organic Carbon, Total coli-form bacteria, Fecal coliform bacteria, Salmonella and Shigella, Parasitism).Samples of dried sludge were collected with time. Samples of dried sludge throughout the experiment were conducting
before adding new batches of raw sludge. Samples were collected from the basin using a
cylindrical core (Diameter=10cm) by inserting it into the sludge at three random locations in the basin then mix the collected sludge and send the mix for analysis as one
sample.
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Photo 3.4, Preparing Land Slop (Phase Four)

Photo 3.5,PVC

Drilled Tube& Gravel Filter with Drainage Tube (Phase Four)
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Photo 3.6,Examination

of Drainage System (Phase Four)

Photo 3.7, Examination of Drainage System (Phase Four)
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Photo 3.8, Applying Crushed Stone Filter (Phase Four)

Photo 3.9, Two Identical Basins (Phase Four)
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Photo 3.10,Applying

First Sludge Layer (Phase Four)

Photo 3.11,Measuring

30 cm Sludge head (Phase Four)
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Photo 3.12,Start

of Water Hyacinth Placement (Phase Four)

Photo 3.13, Planted Drying bed (Phase Four)
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Photo 3.14, Unplanted Drying Bed (Phase Four) 
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Phase One

This part of the research was conducted to investigate the ability of water
hyacinth, common reed, niseila, and samar to survive in a contaminated sludge
medium. Plants were subjected directly to the sludge. The duration of the experiment was 20 days. The parameters measured in each reactor included the weight of
the reactor containing the sludge, the plants, and the height of the sludge.

4.1.1 Introduction
Floating aquatic plant systems, employing water hyacinth, common reed, samar, and niseila, can be excellent candidates for the sludge dewatering process based
on their high capability for water consumption. While previous works (Metcalf and
Eddy, 1991) utilized aquatic plants to treat wastewater, there is a noticeable dearth of
such research focusing on sludge dewatering. It should be pointed out that sludge
composition may affect the performance of the four selected plants due to the difference between sludge and wastewater in the Rahawy Drain, the natural habitat of these plants. This part of the research was carried out to investigate the behaviors of
these plants in the sludge environment, table 2.2 and 2.3 in the literature review present of sewage sludge characteristics and composition.
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4.1.2 Sludge Characteristics
The characteristics of sludge are a highly important factor that should be considered when choosing aquatic plants for sludge dewatering. As mentioned earlier in
the Literature Review, sludge composition varies widely according to the wastewater
source, exhibiting changes from one observation time to another even within the
same WWTP. Table 4.1 illustrates the initial sludge characteristics used in this experiment. It was observed that the sludge used in these experiments contained organic and inorganic compounds as well as traces of heavy metals such as chromium, zinc,
mercury, lead, nickel, cadmium and copper. Also, sludge characteristics are different
to those of wastewater when compared to high strength domestic wastewater, as reported by Metcalf and Eddy (1991). This is why the sludge samples collected from the
Katamia Heights and Qalioub WWTPs had different properties than those generally
present in wastewater. The behaviors of plants in sludge, the ability of the four selected plans to consume and evaporate water, and the optimum mass of plants to
achieve effective dewatering are deemed to be highly important factors in determining the design criteria leading to a speedier sludge dewatering process.
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Table 4.1, Characteristics of Raw Sludge (Phase One)
Test Name
pH

Value

Unit

7.2

Total COD

7333

mg/L

Total BOD

2700

mg/L

Total Nitrogen, mg N/L

3.15

%

Total Ammonia (NH4)

200

Ppm

Nitrate (NO3)

145

Ppm

Total Potassium, mg K/L

1.33

%

Total Phosphorus, mg p/L

0.31

%

84.55

%

VSS
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4.1.3 Plant Growth
Plant growth is a key indicator not only of plant performance in the target
environment, but also of the general physical condition of the plant. As plant growth
consumes high water amount, it also speeds up the sludge dewatering process. The
more growth increases, the more biomass is produced and, in turn, the more water
can be removed. In this phase, all plants demonstrated noticeable growth, despite a
slight decline on Day 2 of the experiment; however, on Day 3, the plants seemed to
gain the necessary nourishment for growth, with the exception of samar, which exhibited loss of mass on Day 10.

4.1.3.1 Water Hyacinth
The change in mass of water hyacinth plants on fresh mass basis was expressed as Mt/Mo (ratio between plant mass at time t and initial plant mass), with
time, t, for sludge reactor. The average (Mt/Mo) as well as the scatter of the data for
the three identical reactors of sludge is shown in Figure 4.1. The experiments were
terminated on Day 8. Despite some observed fluctuation in mass growth during this
phase, the mass of the plants increased approximately 1.09 times the initial value on
fresh mass basis (1.09 on dry mass basis), as shown in Figure 4.1. In general, water
hyacinth plants can grow and persist in the sludge environment.
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4.1.3.2 Common Reed
The change in mass of common reed plants on fresh mass basis was expressed
as Mt/Mo (ratio between plant mass at time t and initial plant mass), with time, t, for
sludge reactor. The average Mt/Mo for the three identical containers of sludge was
also indicated. On Day 10, when the experiments were terminated, despite
some fluctuation in mass growth, the mass of the plants increased about 1.19 times
the initial value on fresh mass basis (1.19 on dry mass basis), as shown in Figure 4.2.
In general, common reed plants can grow and persist in the sludge environment.

4.1.3.3 Samar
The change in mass of the samar plants on fresh mass basis was expressed as
Mt/Mo (ratio between plant mass at time t and initial plant mass), with time, t, for
sludge reactor. The average Mt/Mo for the three identical containers of sludge was
also indicated. On Day 10 when the experiments were terminated, despite
some fluctuation in mass growth over time, the mass of the plants decreased 0.87 the
initial value on fresh mass basis (0.87 on dry mass basis), as shown in Figure 4.3. In
general, samar plants can persist in the sludge environment, despite partial loss of
mass on Day 10 of the experiment.
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4.1.3.4 Niseila
The change in mass of niseila plants on fresh mass basis was expressed as
Mt/Mo (ratio between plant mass at time t and initial plant mass), with time, t, for
sludge reactor. The Mt/Mo scatter for one similar container of sludge replica is also
indicated, as well as the average. After 10 days, when the experiments were terminated, despite fluctuations in mass growth over time, on Day 10 the mass of plants increased about 1.35 times the initial value on fresh mass basis as shown in Figure 4.4.
In general, niseila plant can grow and persist in sludge environment.Moreover, Figure 4.5 gives a comparison between the mass grow rate for the four types of plants
over time. 
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Figure 4.1, Mt/Mo for Water Hyacinths Based on Fresh Plant Mass (Phase One)

Figure 4.2, Mt/Mo for Common Reed Based on Fresh Plant Mass (Phase One)
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Figure 4.3, Mt/Mo for Samar Based on Fresh Plant Mass (Phase One)

Figure 4.4, Mt/Mo for Niseila Based on Fresh Plant Mass (Phase One)
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Figure 4.5, Comparison of (Mt/M0) for the four types of plants over time. 
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4.1.4 Evaporation in Normalized Evapotranspiration in Water Hyacinths
Figure 4.6 illustrates changes in Water hyacinth accumulated evaporated
water and duration. On Day 8, the average accumulated evaporated water from
water hyacinths reached a value of 8.4 kg. The final remaining solids from
sludge were 1.6 kg.Whereas, NormalizednT=ΔV/Wp as indicated below. Figure 4.7 illustrates the changes in Water hyacinth normalized evapotranspiration
over time which means the rate of water evaporation of certain mass of plant
over time.
ΔVt+1= (Vt+1-Vt)
Where:
Vt+1: The volume evaporated by a specific weight of plant at Time t+1
Vt: The volume evaporated by a specific weight of plant at Time t
Wp= (Mt+1+-Mt) /2
Where:
Mt+1: Plant weight at Time t+1
Mt: Plant weight at Time t
Normalized Evapotranspiration (NET)= ΔVt+1= (Vt+1-Vt)/ Wp= (Mt+1+-Mt) /2
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Figure 4.6, Changes in Accumulated Evaporated Water over Time for Water Hyacinth
(Phase One)

Figure 4.7, Changes in Normalized ET over Time for Water Hyacinth (Phase One)
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4.1.5 Evapo-transpiration in Common Reed
Figure 4.8 illustrates the changes in common reed accumulated evaporated water over time. On Day 10, when the experiment was terminated, the average accumulated evaporated water from common reed reached a value of 6.7
kg. The final remaining solids from sludge were 3.3 kg.Figure 4.9 shows the
changes in Normalized evapotranspiration ET in Wp (based on plant weight)
over time. Whereas, NnT=ΔV/Wp, as previously shown.

4.1.6 Evapo-transpiration in Samar
Figure 4.10 illustrates the changes in samar accumulated evaporated water over time. On Day 10, when the experiment was terminated, the average accumulated evaporated water from samar reached a value of 7.5 kg. The final
remaining solids from sludge were 2.5 kg.Figure 4.11 shows the changes in
Normalized evapotranspiration ET in Wp (based on plant weight) over time.
Whereas,NormalizednT=ΔV/Wp, as previously shown.
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Figure 4.8, Changes Common Reed Accumulated Water Evaporated over Time for Common Reed
(Phase One)

Figure 4.9 Changes in Normalized Evapotranspiration ET over Time for Common Reed (Phase One)
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V cm3

Figure 4.10, Changes in Samar Accumulated Evaporated Water over Time for Samar
(Phase One)

Figure 4.11, Changes in Normalized Evapotranspiration ET over Time for Samar (Phase One)
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4.1.7 Evapo-transpiration in Niseila

Figure 4.12 illustrates the changes in niseila accumulated evaporated water over time. On Day 10, when the experiment was terminated, the average accumulated evaporated water from niseila reached a value of 6.6 kg. The final
remaining solids from sludge were 3.4 kg.Figure 4.13 shows the changes in
Normalized evapotranspiration ET in Wp (based on plant weight) over time.
Whereas,NormalizednT=ΔV/Wp, as previously indicated.

4.1.8 Comparison of Free Evaporated Water in Control Reactor and
Plants
Figure 4.14 shows the changes in the volume of the evaporated water in
the unplanted control sludge reactor over time. While the control reactor
required 20 days for full sludge dewatering, only 8 days for water hyacinths
and 10 days for common reed, samar and niseila were required. Figure 4.15
provides a comparison between evaporated sludge water and the four types
of plants over time.
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Figure 4.12, Changes in Accumulated Evaporated Water over Timefor Niseila (Phase One)

Figure 4.13, Changes in Normalized Evapo-transpiration ET over Time for Niseila (Phase One)
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Figure 4.14, Volume of Water in Unplanted Control Sludge Reactor over Time (Phase One)

Figure 4.15, Comparison between Sludge Water Evaporated Plants over Time
(Phase One)
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4.2 Phase Two
In this phase, the main objective is to measure the ability of different types of
plants for sludge dewatering under intermittent addition of sludge for three months.
The same plants of phase one were used in this phase; namely water hyacinths, common reed, samar and niseila.

4.2.1 Sludge Characteristics
Table 4.2 shows initial characteristics as well as the characteristics of added
sludge, during the experiments. The sludge used during this experiment is close to
sludge used in Phase One as they derive from the same source.
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Table 4.2, Raw Sludge Characteristics (Phase Two)
Test Name
pH

Value

Unit

6.5

Total COD

9530

mg/L

Total BOD

3518

mg/L

Total Nitrogen, mg N/L

3.9

%

Total Ammonia (NH4)

370

ppm

Nitrate (NO3)

160

ppm

Total Potassium, mg K/L

0.9

%

Total Phosphorus, mg p/L

0.21

%

Ts

20

g/L

90.5

%

VSS
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4.2.2 Plant Growth
As indicated in Phase One, plant growth is an important index of plant performance. As plant growth consumes large amounts of water, it speeds up the sludge
dewatering process. During this phase, additional quantities of sludge were applied
multiple times to determine whether or not the plants would continue to thrive in
high sludge concentrations. During the three-month duration of this experiment,
the plants showed a substantial increase in mass, indicating that sludge dewatering
increases over time depending on the respective ability of each of the four plants to
evaporate water through the evapo-transpiration process. The four selected plants
namely, water hyacinth, common reed, samar, and niseila, were changed in mass as
(Mt/Mo) with time, t, for sludge reactors. The Mt/Mo scattered for a number of replicates, as well as the average. After 100 days, when the experiments were terminated,
despite fluctuation in mass growth over time, on Day 100 the mass of water hyacinths, common reed , samar, and niseila increased by 1.6, 1.9, 1.5, and 1.8 times the
initial value on fresh mass basis, as shown in Figure 4.16, 4.17, 4.18 and 4.19 for four
plants. In general, the four selected plants can grow and persist in the
sludge environment. Whereas, Normalized (nT)=ΔV/ Wp calculated by the same
method in phase one.Normalized (ET) gives an indication of how plant mass changes
relative to the evaporated water at a certain period of time. It illustrated water evaporation in response to certain plant mass during experiment period. See Figures 4.20,
4.21, 4.22, and 4.23 which indicates the values of normalized (ET) cm3/kg for the four
selected plants.
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Figure 4.16, Change in Average Mt/Mo and Average Value for Water hyacinths Based on
Fresh Plant Mass over Time (Phase Two)


Figure 4.17, Change in Average Mt/Mo and Average Value for Common Reed Based on
Fresh Plant Mass over Time (Phase Two)
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Figure 4.18, Change in Average Mt/Mo and Average Value for Samar Based on
Fresh Plant Mass over Time (Phase Two)

Figure 4.19, Change in Average Mt/Mo and Average Value for Niseila Based on
Fresh Plant Mass over Time (Phase Two)
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Figure 4.20, Normalized (ET) for Water Hyacinths Based on Fresh Mass over Time (Phase
Two)

Figure 4.21, Normalized (ET) for Common Reed Based on Fresh Mass over Time (Phase Two)
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Figure 4.22, Normalized (ET) for Samar Based on Fresh Mass over Time (Phase Two)

Figure 4.23, Normalized (ET) for Niseila Based on Fresh Mass over Time (Phase Two)
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4.2.3 Evapotranspiration in Water Hyacinths
Figure 4.24 illustrates the relationship between Water hyacinth accumulated
water evaporated and time. On Day 103, water hyacinth plant dewatered about 90 kg
of sludge and the accumulated average water evaporated from water hyacinths
reached a bout value of 78 kg. The final remaining solids from sludge were 6.6 kg.
4.2.4 Evapotranspiration in Common Reed
Figure 4.25 illustrates the relationship between common reed accumulated water evaporated and time. On Day 103, common reed plant dewatered about 60 kg of
sludge and the accumulated average water evaporated from common reed reached
a value of 51.3 kg. The final remaining solids from sludge were 8.6 kg.
4.2.5 Evapotranspiration in Samar
Figure 4.26 illustrates the relationship between samar accumulated water
evaporated and time. On Day 103, samar plant dewatered about 50 kg of sludge and
the accumulated average water evaporated from samar reached a value of 38.5 kg.
The final remaining solids from sludge were 11.4 kg.
4.2.6 Evapotranspiration in Niseila
Figure 4.72 illustrates the relationship between niseila accumulated water
evaporated and time. On Day 103, niseila plant dewatered about 55 kg of sludge and
the accumulated average water evaporated from niseila reached a value of 51.5 kg.
The final remaining solids from sludge were 3.4 kg.
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4.2.7 Comparison between Water Free Evaporated from control reactor and Plants
Figure 4.28 shows the changes in the volume of water evaporated by the unplanted control sludge reactor over time. Where, control reactor required 103 days
for sludge dewatering of only 15 kg. Figure 4.29 illustrates the comparison between
sludge evaporated water and the four types of plants over time. 
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Figure 4.24, Accumulative Water Evaporation over Time for Water Hyacinth (Phase Two)

Figure 4.25, Accumulative Water Evaporation over Time for Common Reed (Phase Two)
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Figure 4.26, Accumulative Water Evaporation over Time for Samar (Phase Two)

Figure 4.27, Accumulative Water Evaporation over Time for Niseila (Phase Two)
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Figure 4.28, Accumulative Water Evaporation over Time for Control Reactor (Phase Two)

Figure 4.29, Comparison of Accumulative Water Evaporation over Time for Four plants and
Control Reactors (Phase Two)
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4.3 Phase Three
In this phase, the main objective was to determine the optimum plant
face density in accelerating the sludge dewatering process. The duration of this phase
was 34 days. Water Hyacinths plants were selected based on its performance in phases one and two to be used for sludge dewatering during this experiments of this phase
with plant covering densities of 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%.

4.3.1 Sludge Characteristics
Table 4.3 shows raw sludge characteristics. The sludge used during this experiment is similar to the sludge used in Phase One as they were collected from the same
source. At the end of this stage, laboratory tests were conducted to analyze the chemical composition of the sludge after the results from the field experiment in this phase.
After analyzing the sludge in each reactor, the results, as shown in Table 4.4 indicate
that the sludge with 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% surface area covered is better than unplanted sludge as it contains no bacteria and no parasites. Table 4.4 shows comparison
between final solid sludge characteristics at end of the experiments from the unplanted
reactor (control) and planted with different surface covered area densities 25%, 50%,
75% and 100%.
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Table 4.3, Raw Added Sludge Characteristics (Phase Three)
Test Name

Value

Unit

pH

6.56

Total COD

7246

mg/L

Total BOD

3415

mg/L

Total Nitrogen, mg N/L

5.26

%

Total Ammonia (NH4)

94

ppm

8

ppm

Total Potassium, mg K/L

0.27

%

Total Phosphorus, mg p/L

1.58

%

TS

35.6

g/L

TSS

32.612

g/L

VSS

76.6

%

Nitrate (NO3)
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Table 4.4, Dried Sludge Characteristics at End of the Experiment (Phase Three)
Reactor with Different Water Hyacinths
Densities
100%

75% 50%

25%

Unplanted
Reactor
Control Reactor

TN%

4.13

5.5

NH4, ppm

__

94

NO3, ppm

753

8
--

--

--

TP%,

2.06

1.58

TK, %

0.23

0.26

Organic Matter %

72.08

72

Organic Carbon%

41.8

34

Total coli-form bacteria, cell/
gm

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

20*104

Fecal coli-form bacteria, cell/
gm

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

15*103

Salmonella and Shigella, cell/gm

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

10*102

0.0

Balantidium
coli Entambamba Colai
-Entamoeba
histo-lytica 

Parasites

0.0

0.0

0.0
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4.3.2 Plant Growth
As indicated in Phase One, plant growth is an important index of plant performance. As plant growth consumes large amounts of water, it speeds up the sludge
dewatering process. During this phase, additional quantities of sludge were applied
multiple times to determine whether or not the plants would continue to thrive in
high sludge concentrations. During the three month duration of this experiment, the
plants showed a substantial increase in mass, indicating that sludge dewatering increases over time depending on the respective ability of each of the four plants to
evaporate water through the evapo-transpiration process. Water Hyacinth was chosen for Phase three becauseoftheplant’seffectivenessinsludgedewatering.Inthis
phase, one control reactor (0% plant cover density) and four planted reactors (25%,
50%, 75% and 100%) were used, each with a different surface density, to estimate
the optimum mass that can achieve the fastest sludge dewatering speed. The control
reactor only contained sludge. In the first reactor, the water hyacinth covered 25%
ofthereactor’ssurfacearea;inthe second reactor 50%; in the third reactor 75%;
and in the fourth reactor 100% of the surface area was covered. Control reactor
with only sludge consumed 7 kg in 34 days. The first reactor (25% surface covered)
consumed 7 kg in 25 days. The second reactor (50% surface covered) consumed 7 kg
in 20 days. The third (75% surface covered) consumed 7 kg in 17 days. The fourth
(100% surface covered) consumed 7 kg in 15 days. The mass of all plants must remain constant during the experiment period. The weight of each plant was checked
on a daily basis and, when the mass exceeded the initial weight by more than 10%,
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some of it was removed to keep the plant density at the initial value +/-10%. The
masses removal values throughout the time of this phase as indicated in (Table 4.5)
and (Figures 4.30, 4.31, 4.32 and 4.33). The experimental setup at time T zero and
the time required for each water hyacinth density for sludge dewatering as follows:
100% surface density (consumed seven kg of water in 15 days) as indicated in Figure
4.34 ; 75% surface density (consumed 7 kg in 17 days) as indicated in Figure 4.35 ;
50% surface density (consumed 7 kg in 20 days) as indicated in Figure 4.36 ; 25%
surface density (consumed 7 kg in 25 days) as indicated in Figure 4.37 ; 0% surface
density for control reactor (consumed 7 kg in 34 days). Figure 4.38 shows a Comparison of Cumulative Volume of Water Evaporated By Different Plants Cover
Densities and control reactor at this phase.
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Table 4.5, Mass of Plant 100% Covered (Kg)
Mass Adjusted < or
Time/ Days

Plant Mass

Mass Difference
= 1.1 M0

0

2.85

2.85

0

0

2.74

2.74

0

0

2.955

2.955

0

3

3.78295

2.9355

0.84745

3

3.66998

2.8222

0.84778

3

3.890785

3.04365

0.847135

6

3.69245

2.9925

0.69995

6

3.5285

2.877

0.6515

6

3.747875

3.10275

0.645125

9

3.56535

3.0495

0.51585

9

3.43462

2.9318

0.50282

9

3.643065

3.16185

0.481215

12

3.49865

3.1065

0.39215

12

3.36914

2.9866

0.38254

12

3.588455

3.22095

0.367505

15

3.12

3.12

0

15

2.9

2.9

0

15

3.1

3.1

0

Total mass removed 1

2.4554

Total mass removed 2

2.38464

Total mass removed3

2.34098
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Table 4.5, Mass of Plant 75% Covered (Kg)
Time/ Days

Plant Mass

Mass Adjusted < or = 1.1 M0

Mass Difference

0

1.6

1.6

0

0

1.98

1.98

0

0

1.87

1.87

0

3

2.5856

1.648

0.9376

3

2.97586

2.0394

0.93646

3

2.86289

1.9261

0.93679

6

2.4668

1.68

0.7868

6

2.8271

2.079

0.7481

6

2.76195

1.9635

0.79845

9

2.3144

1.712

0.6024

9

2.71034

2.1186

0.59174

9

2.57441

2.0009

0.57351

12

2.1256

1.744

0.3816

12

2.51958

2.1582

0.36138

12

2.39047

2.0383

0.35217

15

1.8968

1.6

0.2968

15

2.2544

2

0.2544

15

2.2216

2

0.2216

17

1.7

1.7

0

17

2.1

2.1

0

17

2

2

0

Total mass removed 1

3.0052

Total mass removed 2

2.89208

Total mass removed3

2.88252
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Table 4.5, Mass of Plant 50% Covered (Kg)
Time/ Days

Plant Mass

Mass Adjusted < or = 1.1 M0

Mass Difference

0

1.3

1.3

0

0

1.23

1.23

0

0

1.25

1.25

0

3

1.86456

1.339

0.52556

3

1.792578

1.2669

0.525678

3

1.829272

1.2875

0.541772

6

1.828176

1.365

0.463176

6

1.791048

1.2915

0.499548

6

1.773688

1.3125

0.461188

9

1.72728

1.391

0.33628

9

1.634958

1.3161

0.318858

9

1.657288

1.3375

0.319788

12

1.689104

1.417

0.272104

12

1.672853

1.3407

0.332153

12

1.602488

1.3625

0.239988

15

1.467474

1.3

0.167474

15

1.490551

1.3

0.190551

15

1.438684

1.3

0.138684

17

1.497474

1.33

0.167474

17

1.540551

1.35

0.190551

17

1.418684

1.28

0.138684

20

1.3

1.3

0

20

1.33

1.33

0

20

1.34

1.34

0

Total mass removed 1

1.932067

Total mass removed 2

2.05734

Total mass removed3

1.840104
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Table 4.5, Mass of Plant 25% Covered (Kg)
Time/ Days

Plant Mass

Mass Adjusted < or = 1.1 M0

Mass Difference

0

0.8

0.8

0

0

0.6

0.6

0

0

0.7

0.7

0

3

1.216128

0.824

0.392128

3

1.010368

0.618

0.392368

3

1.117916

0.73

0.387916

6

1.19936

0.84

0.35936

6

0.966112

0.63

0.336112

6

1.04266

0.72

0.32266

9

1.08912

0.856

0.23312

9

0.915232

0.642

0.273232

9

1.037724

0.74

0.297724

12

1.04168

0.872

0.16968

12

0.895552

0.654

0.241552

12

0.949908

0.7

0.249908

15

1.026352

0.87

0.156352

15

0.817712

0.64

0.177712

15

0.919052

0.73

0.189052

17

0.996352

0.84

0.156352

17

0.817712

0.64

0.177712

17

0.909052

0.72

0.189052

20

0.9204

0.85

0.0704

20

0.7488

0.65

0.0988

20

0.833052

0.72

0.113052
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Table 4.5, Mass of Plant 25% Covered (Kg) (continued)
23

0.9204

0.85

0.0704

23

0.7488

0.65

0.0988

23

0.843052

0.73

0.113052

25

0.88

0.88

0

25

0.67

0.67

0

25

0.78

0.78

0

Total mass removed 1

1.607792

Total mass removed 2

1.796288

Total mass removed3

1.862416
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Figure 4.30, Mass of Plant over Time (Drop in (Mt/M0) represent the removal of plant
mass to maintain the plant density at value of 25%(Phase Three)

Figure 4.31, Mass of Plant over Time (Drop in (Mt/M0) represent the removal of plant
mass to maintain the plant density at value of 50%(Phase Three)
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Figure 4.32, Mass of Plant over Time (Drop in (Mt/M0) represent the removal of plant
mass to maintain the plant density at value of 75%(Phase Three)

Figure 4.33, Mass of Plant over Time (Drop in (Mt/M0) represent the removal of plant
mass to maintain the plant density at value of 100%(Phase Three)
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Figure 4.34, Average Volume of Evaporated Water for Water Hyacinths Covered 100%
Surface Area (Phase Three)

Figure 4.35, Average Volume of Evaporated Water for Water Hyacinths Covered 75%
Surface Area (Phase Three)
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Figure 4.36, Average Volume of Evaporated Water for Water Hyacinths Covered 50%
Surface Area (Phase Three)

Figure 4.37, Average Volume of Evaporated Water for Water Hyacinths
Covered 25% Surface Area (Phase Three)
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Figure 4.38, Comparison of Cumulative Volume of Water Evaporated By Different Plants
Cover Densities in the (Phase Three)
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4.4 Phase Four
This phase was conducted to investigate the application of the optimum
plant density using the recommended plant from the previous phases on the dewatering of sewage sludge at a pilot- Scale level.Quality of dried sludge was also investigated in the current phase. System with water hyacinths plant (100%) surface area
plant cover was used. The time set for this phase was 73 days.
4.4.1 Sludge Characteristics
Table 4.6shows the raw initial and added sludge characteristics at the start of
experiment and throughout experiment duration and table 4.7indicates the dried
sludge analysis during this phase of a total duration of 73 days. Moreover, table 4.8
gives a comparison between final dried sludge for the planted and the unplanted basins and table 4.9 shows a comparison of water hyacinth plant characteristics before
and after this experiment. As well as figures 4.39, 4.40 and 4.41show comparison between dry sludge characteristics and bacteria resulting from planted and un-planted
dry beds on day 14; comparison between dry sludge characteristics and bacteria resulting from planted and un-planted dry beds on day 22; comparison between final
dry sludge characteristics and bacteria resulting from planted and un-planted dry
beds, respectively. Figure 4.42 shows the comparison between two dry-bed models:
the control reactor without plant and the reactor with plants. The results reveal that
the reactor with the plant was more effective in terms of time consumed and amount
of sludge dewatered. The dry-bed planted with water hyacinths had a sludge mass
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load capacity of 15 m3, and it dewatered the sludge within 30 days. The control reactor, however, had a mass load capacity of only 9 m3, and it dewatered the sludge within 73 days. The sludge in planted basin dried more quick than that in basin without
cover. By that time, the sludge in the basin without plant cover was still required
more time to dry. During this duration (time from the sludge drying in the planted
basin till time of sludge drying in unplanted basin), it was noticed that tomato plant
sprouted and grew rapidly in the planted basin ( after drying and mortality of water
hyacinth that grew in the basin). In addition, after the end of this duration, the tomato
plants flourished in the planted basin while no tomato plants appeared in the unplanted basin. The growth of the tomato plants in the planted basin can be attributed
to the tomato seeds that are presented in the human stool in sewage from sewage
treatment. The growth of tomato plants at the end of experiment in the planted basin
and the absence of it in the unplanted basin can be attributed to the stabilization of
dried sludge in the planted basin as compared to the un- stabilized sludge in the unplanted basin, which may require additional treatment to stabilize it. This also means
that plant assisted drying can improve and stabilize the quality of dried sludge to be
used as a soil amendment. Photo 4.1 explains that the sludge inside the planted bed is
completely dried after 32 days from the start of experiment; however, the sludge inside the control reactor still in slurry phase. After that the water hyacinth plants inside the planted basin start its mortality. Knowing that the water hyacinth is an
aquatic floating plant that requires abundant water to grow, the low water content in
the dried sludge resulted mortality of the water hyacinth plants. As the all water hyacinth plants died tomato plants, which is a terrestrial plant and has different water
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requirements than the aquatic plants has flourished and bloomed in the dried sludge
inside the planted basin as shown in photo 4.2. As well as photo 4.2 photo shows the
sludge inside the control (no plant cover) is completely dried at day 73 from the start
of the experiment. The blooming growth of the tomato in the planted bed after drying
compared to the control (unplanted) bed indicates the positive effects of the use of water hyacinth on improving the quality of dried sludge which allowed tomato to grow
in it. This indicates also that water hyacinth not only dried the sludge in shorter time
but it also improved its quality by stabilizing the organics in the sludge. The tomato plants grew in the sludge basin due to the presence of tomato seeds in the sludge
which settled with solids in the wastewater. The origin of these seeds in wastewater is
human feces, as tomato is a very common dietary in the Egyptian food. Also this can
be shown in Table 4.8 in which the dried sludge in the planted basin is free from total
coliform, fecal coliform, (salmonella and shigella) and parasites. In addition, it meets
the limits provided by USEPA as shown in the table with regards to microbiological
analysis.
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Table 4.6, Raw Initially and Added Sludge Characteristics (Phase Four)

Day 5

Day 6

Day 10

Day 12

Day 14

Day 18

Day 22

Day 28

Day 32

Day 43



PH

5.4

6.11

6.03

5.5

5.85

5.6

6.5

6.68

6.13

5.8

Total Nitrogen, %

3.52

3.15

3.8

3.2

2.85

2.9

2.8

4.33

3.2

3.4

Total Ammonia, ppm

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

229

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Nitrate, ppm

6

147

16

10

26

4.5

80

100

70

40

Total phosphorus,
%

1.64

1.33

1.35

2.25

0.47

2.35

0.57

1.22

0.81

0.62

Total Potassium, %

0.28

0.31

0.22

0.29

0.33

0.28

0.3

0.4

0.39

0.27

COD, mg/L

7923

7333

7623

8423

7200

9623

7900

6850

7524

5860

BOD, mg/L

2917

2700

2806

3101

2651

3543

2908

2522

2770

2157

TS, g/L

62.4

* N.M

* N.M

62.4

52.9

59.7

40.7

* N.M

* N.M

60

TSS, g/L

38.521

* N.M

* N.M

28.521

46.96
9

56.52
1

40.21
9

* N.M

* N.M

25.513

VSS, %

65.6

84.89

75.6

90.6

79

95.6

80.6

89.5

78.4

60.2

*N.M

* N.M

* N.M

* N.M

*N.
M

*N.
M

*N.
M

14*103

* N.M

* N.M

*N.M

* N.M

* N.M

* N.M

*N.
M

*N.
M

*N.
M

4*103

* N.M

* N.M

*N.M

* N.M

* N.M

* N.M

*N.
M

*N.
M

*N.
M

3*102

* N.M

* N.M

*N.M

*N.
M

*N.
M

*N.
M

Antimiba
histolica

* N.M

* N.M

Total coliform bacteria, cell/
mL
Fecal coliform bacteria, cell/ 
mL
Salmonella and Shig
la and Shigella, cell/
mL
Parasitism

*N.M

*N.M

*N.M

*N.M: Non Mensioned
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Day 28

Day 43

Plan
ted
Bed

Plan
ted
Bed

UnPlanted
Bed

Plan
ted
Bed

UnPlanted Bed

Volume of Sludge
Added, m3

5

7

4

9

11

6

14

7

Water Content, %

16

18

25

15

10

35

13

23

Total Nitrogen, %

3.5

4

2.5

3.9

3.7

2.9

4.2

3

Total phosphorus, %

0.35

0.4

0.45

0.65

0.7

0.65

0.75

0.7

Total Potassium, %

0.33

0.54

0.4

0.8

0.5

0.45

0.6

0.5

Organic Matter %

32

35

38

45

51

57

52

59

Organic Carbon %

18

20

22

26

29

33

30

34

C:N

6:1

5:1

8:1

6:1

7:1

11:1

7:1

11:1

Total coliform bacteria, cell/mL

0.0

0.0

10* 104

0.0

0.0

75*104

0.0

4*103

Fecal coliform bacteria, cell/ m
L

0.0

0.0

18*103

0.0

0.0

27*103

0.0

2*103

Salmonella and Shigel
la and Shigella, cell/m
L

0.0

0.0

3*103

0.0

0.0

7*103

0.0

15

0.0

Balantidium coli
- Enterobius

0.0

0.0

0.0

Day 22

UnPlanted Bed

0.0

Day 18

Plan
ted
Bed

Parasitism

Day 14

Plan
ted
Bed



Day 10

Table 4.7, Dry Sludge Analysis during Phase Four (Total Duration is 73 Day)

0.0

Balantidium coli Entambamba Colai
– Trichuris Enterobius-

Fasciola
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Table 4.8, Final Dry Sludge Analysis (Phase Four)


*EPA Limits
Day 32

Day 73

Sludge from
Planted Bed

End of Unplanted
Bed

Volume of Sludge Add-ed, m3

15

9

Water Content, %

6

12

Total Nitrogen, %

4.43

3.3

Total phosphorus%,

0.77

0.7

Total Potassium, %

0.66

0.56

*NM

Organic Matter%

64.79

66.28

*NM

Organic Carbon%

37.58

38.4

*NM

C:N

8:1

11.6:1

*NM

0.0

41*10

4

Less than 2 × 106
MPN or less than
2 × 106

36*10

4

1,000 Most Probable Number
(MPN) per gram

0.0

20*10

4

3 MPN per 4
grams

0.0

Balantidium coli
Entambamba Colai Entamoeba histolytica 

**NM
*NM
*NM
*NM
*NM

Total coli-form bacteria, cell/gm

Fecal coli-form bacteria, cell/
gm
Salmonella and Shigella, cell/gm

Parasitism

0.0

Less than one
viable helminth
ovum per 4 grams
of total solids (dry
weight).

U.S. EPA Interim Revised NPDES Inspection Manual, 2017
*EPA Limits: Unite States Environmental Protection Agency
**NM: Non Mentioned
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Table 4.9, Water hyacinths Analysis used before and After Experiment

Water Hyacinths
Day 5

Day 31

Total coli-form bacteria, cell/gm

0.0

42*103

Fecal coli-form bacteria, cell/
gm

0.0

40*103

Salmonella and Shigella, cell/gm

0.0

30*103

Parasitism

0.0

Ascaris - Balantidium coli - Entambamba Colai Entamoeba histolytica - Trichuris
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40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Planted Dry Bed
Un- planted Dry Bed

1200000
1000000
800000
600000
400000
200000

Planted Dry Bed
Un- planted Dry Bed

0

Figure 4.39, Comparison between Dry Sludge Characteristics and Bacteria Resulting from
Planted and Un-Planted Dry Beds on Day 14
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60
50
40
30
20
10
0

800000
700000
600000
500000
400000
300000
200000
100000
0

Planted Dry Bed
Un-planted Dry Bed

Planted Dry Bed
Un-planted Dry Bed


Figure 4.40, Comparison between Dry Sludge Characteristics and Bacteria Resulting from
Planted and Un-Planted Dry Beds on Day 22
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Dry Sludge from planted bed
Dry Sludge from unplanted
bed

450000
400000
350000
300000
250000

Dry Sludge from Planted bed
Dry Sludge from Unplanted
bed2

200000
150000
100000
50000
0

Figure 4.41, Comparison between Final Dry Sludge Characteristics and Bacteria Resulting
From Planted and Un-Planted Dry Beds
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Figure 4.42, Comparison of Water volume removed from Planted (V1) versus Un-planted
(V2) Drying Bed (Phase Four)
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Photo 4.1, Control and Planted Basin at Day 32 (Phase Four)
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Photo 4.2, Control and Planted Basin at Day 73 (Phase Four)
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS
The current study demonstrated that phyto-dewatering or plant assisted drying system can be efficient in dewatering of sewage sludge. The current study showed
that different species of aquatic plants, namely; Water hyacinth, Common reed, Niseila and Samar can tolerate and grow in sewage sludge matrix. The study also
demonstrated that these aquatic plants are able to speed up the dewatering of sewage
sludge compared to control conditions without plant cover. The comparison between
the performance of the different plant species in dewatering of sewage sludge revealed
that, Water hyacinth, Common reed, Niseila, Samar and Sludge without plant cover.
Water hyacinth had the ability to dewater the sewage sludge faster than control by
about 2 to 6 times depending on the temperature and environmental conditions. Also
Water hyacinth is faster than other plants in sludge dewatering by 30 to 60 %. Therefore, Water hyacinth is recommended for use in dewatering of sewage sludge and was
selected for further investigations on its application and design consideration in drying of sewage sludge. It was found that water hyacinth is highly efficient in dewatering
of sludge when applied at a density of 24 to 30 kg of plant fresh mass per m2 of sludge
surface area. This density represents 100% covering area of the sludge surface at the
start of the dewatering process. The study also demonstrated the application of this
technique on a pilot-scale level where water hyacinth assisted drying basin were able
to dewater about 70% additional sludge volume in less than 50% of dewatering time
by ordinary drying basins without plants. It was found also that the use of water hya-
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cinth in dewatering of sewage sludge can completely remove the harmful microbial
agents from sludge such as total and fecal coliform, Salmonella, Shigella and parasites. This makes the dewatered sludge using phyto-technology more save to deal with
compared to sludge dewatered using ordinary drying beds. Also, it was noticed that in
the pilot-scale setup after the sludge drying was completed and mortality of waste hyacinth (due to drying of the growth medium), seed germination of tomato plants was
flourishing in the whole basin. The tomato seeds are present in the human feces which
settled with solids and become part of the sewage sludge. These seeds germinated in
the basin when conditions were suitable. This observation indicates the good quality of
the dried sludge with the phytoremediation as compared with ordinary drying beds.
This phyto-dried sludge can be further investigated for use as compost or soil
amendment as it may have a high potential for such application based on that observation.The experiments in the current study showed that phyto-dewatering of sewage
sludge utilizing certain species of aquatic plant can significantly reduce the time needed for dewatering. The application of such a system can significantly reduce the area
needed for drying beds. It can also be used to upgrade the capacity of an existing drying bed system without the increase in its area by utilizing the water hyacinth plant.
Since ordinary drying beds in wastewater treatment plants require large area of land,
the application of phyto-dewatering can significantly reduce the capital cost for new
wastewater treatment plants and for existing plants that need upgrade in their capacity. For Future application, it is recommended at the end of the dewatering process
to remove the water hyacinth plants from the fully dried sludge and send it to the
landfill and re-operate drying bed after removal of dried sludge with new water hya109

cin plants. This is due to the presence of ascaris, balantidium coli, entambamba colai,
entamoeba histlytica and trichuris in the water hyacinth plant roots at the end of experiment as shown in the results. Also it is recommended to investigate the percentage of heavy metal at the resulting sludge and compare it with the accepted limitations
befor the direct use in the agriculture lands.
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APPENDIX

The Following appendix contains all chemical raw and dried sludge characteristics analysis which carried out at the third and fourth stage of the experiment. These tests were executed
at the Soil, Water and Environmental Research Institute, Agricultural Microbiology Research,
according to the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater and they
written in the Arabic language.
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